Stadiums and fields host more than just athletes. Make sure you have
the peripheral equipment you need for a successful athletic program.
Our video/band towers, portable bleachers, scorer’s tables, team
benches, and team shelters are indispensable... and our DONKEY®
elevated sports platform and portable press box products make sure
coaches and media have the best seats in the house.
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Portable Press Boxes
DONKEY®: Ultimate Media Packages
AAE
Extended

Whether you choose a DONKEY® with or without storage,
you can take it to a whole new level with one of our
Ultimate Media Packages, which includes:
 DONKEY-1 Portable 4’ High Elevated Press Box
without Storage OR DONKEY-2 Portable 4’ High
Elevated Press Box with Lockable Storage, either
offering 8’ viewing height
 Bird’s Nest Video Tower - provides an unobstructed
12’ viewing height (optional 15’ for added cost)
of the field for filming/coaching plus a 4’ long
referee’s bench underneath
 Hitch Attachment - allows DONKEY and tower to be
connected to a utility vehicle and towed for simple
relocation
 Penalty Bench - an aluminum seat that extends
across the front of the DONKEY
 Weather Screens - provides superior foul weather
protection on back and sides of units
 Aluminum Front Banner/Table - shows team spirit
with a multi-color decal of your school name and/
or logo and both are powder-coated in the color of
your choice (see color chart)
 Aluminum Canopies - give a sleek, finished look
to both DONKEY and Bird’s Nest Video Tower and
is powder-coated in the color of your choice (see
color chart)
DONKEY-1/UMP (without storage)
DONKEY-2/UMP (with storage)

15-Year
Limited
Warranty

DONKEY-2/UMP Model Shown
Optional lockable
storage area of the
DONKEY-2 provides
easy access to field
equipment.

$28,995
$31,995

COLOR CHART
GRAY

WHITE

BLACK

YELLOW

BLUE

RED

GREEN

ORANGE

NAVY

BROWN

PURPLE

MAROON

AAE
Extended

15-Year
Limited
Warranty

Side-By-Side DONKEY-2 Models Shown with Optional
Bird’s Nest Video Tower and Wheel Protector Pads

DONKEY®: Non-Storage Model
 Serves as a scoring center/video station/officiating center/broadcast booth

DONKEY®: Storage Model
 Portable, elevated press box that offers great flexibility to your entire

 Anodized aluminum bench slides forward and back for easy access to the

 Same as DONKEY-1 in every way, except it also includes an enclosed, lockable

depending on the sport or activity - fully portable from field to field






generously sized, 18” deep scorer’s table
Durable aluminum frame is manufactured with structural, mill finish featuring
fluted flooring and ladder steps with safety handle
Nominal dimensions 11’H x 7’W x 11’L with inside clearance of 6’ 2”
Sleek, powder-coated aluminum canopy, table and customizable banner (see
color chart) are now standard
Lockable flat-free/foam-filled wheels (two fixed, two swivel) for when the unit
is in use

DONKEY-1 (8’ viewing height)

athletic program





storage compartment (see inset above) for extra on-field storage (over 160
cubic feet)
Nominal dimensions 11’H x 7’W x 11’L with inside clearance of 6’ 2”
Sleek, powder-coated aluminum canopy, table and customizable banner (see
color chart) are now standard
Lockable flat-free/foam-filled wheels (two fixed, two swivel) for when the unit
is in use

DONKEY-2 (8’ viewing height)

$18,750

$15,450

For questions and discount pricing, call 800.523.5471
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Scoring Centers
DONKEY®: 2’ High Elevated
 Most economical model for perfect scorer’s







AAE
Extended

15-Year

stations for nearly all sports
Durable, low profile aluminum frame is modified to
6’W x 11’L x 8’ 6”H
Anodized aluminum bench slides forward and back
for easy access to the generously sized, 18” deep
scorer’s table
Aluminum canopy provides protection from the
elements, gives a sleek, finished look and is
powder-coated in the color of your choice
Powder-coated aluminum front banner comes
standard; AAE will customize with customer
provided graphics
Non-slip, fluted flooring and one ladder step
Lockable flat-free/foam-filled wheels (two fixed,
two swivel) for when the unit is in use

DONKEY-3 (6’ viewing height)

Limited
Warranty

DONKEY-3 Model Shown w/
Optional Full Vinyl Wrap Banner

$10,995

DONKEY®: 3’ High Elevated
 Durable, low profile aluminum frame is

AAE
Extended

modified to 6’W x 11’L x 9’ 6”H

15-Year
Limited
Warranty

 Anodized aluminum bench slides forward and back





for easy access to the generously sized, 18” deep
scorer’s table
Aluminum canopy provides protection from the
elements, gives a sleek, finished look and is
powder-coated in the color of your choice
Aluminum front banner shows team spirit with a
multi-color decal of your school name and/or logo
and is powder-coated in the color of your choice
Non-slip, fluted flooring and three-step ladder
Lockable flat-free/foam-filled wheels (two fixed,
two swivel) for when the unit is in use

DONKEY-4 (7’ viewing height)

$13,195

Rear view of DONKEY-4 featuring optional Powder-coated
Aluminum Back Banner (DONKEY-BB-A) for additional branding.

Unibody Scorer’s Tables
 Single structured scoring area with


UST-7.5/P-FB Model Shown
with Optional Powder-coating & Front Banner





UST-7.5/SP Model Shown
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AAE
Extended

15-Year
7’ 6” long bench and 20” deep
Limited
tabletop for writing pads/laptops
Warranty
Semi-permanent model includes
stainless steel hardware for mounting
Portable model is a tilt-n-roll design featuring
detachable 10” pneumatic tires
Aluminum plank 12” wide seats and 10” wide
backrests are anodized to protect uniforms and
clothing from marks
Welded 1-1/4” x 2” rectangular aluminum supports
with UHMW glide feature for movable bench
Optional powder-coated tabletop and frame and/
or aluminum front banner available

UST-7.5/SP (semi-permanent)
UST-7.5/P (portable)
UST-7.5-FB (front banner)
UST-7.5-PC (powder-coating)

$1,650
$2,195
$555
$375

Exclusive! DONKEY Dream Design
 If you can dream it, AAE can make it! Take any

model DONKEY and tweak it to fit your exact needs

 Custom DONKEY-4 shown above with modified


platform size, elevated seating, dual scorer’s tables,
separate rear access ladder, contoured seats and
custom banner decals
Contact our product design team to make your
DONKEY dream a reality

Visit AAEsports.com for product specials, drawings, videos & more

Scoring Solutions & Accessories
NEW! Platform Canopy Structure
 Whether you mount it to existing bleachers or a field-level concrete pad, this







unit will create the perfect shaded structure
Provide us with your field measurements and we’ll custom fabricate to
accommodate your facility requirements
All-aluminum 2” x 3” rectangular welded frame structure with 1/4” thick
mounting plates to be attached via included 3/8” stainless steel hardware
(onsite drilling required)
Powder-coated aluminum canopy (see color chart on page 51) is fabricated
of 1/8” thick aluminum with welded border
Canopy features built-in attachment strips along three sides for optional
weather screens (see below) for further protection from the elements
Add an optional 18” deep table top to maximize platform space and create a
unibody structure; eliminating the need for folding table
Skip the folding chairs and add optional Captain’s Chairs (see below) to
create a semi-permanent seating area; typically 24” space for each chair

PCS-CUSTOM
PCS-TABLE

AAE
Extended

10-Year

starting at $3,500
$595

Limited
Warranty

Aluminum mounting
bracket secured in
four locations to
existing platform.

PRODUCT

Navy Blue powdercoated aluminum
scorer’s tabletop.

MODEL
Bird’s Nest Video Tower
Provides additional height for an
unobstructed 12’ or 15’ viewing
height of the field.

Weather Screens
Three-sided enclosure with clear
vinyl windows for 360° view.

Plexi-Glass Enclosures
Various models to help cut down on
outside noise for announcers and
further impede the elements.

Wheel Protector Pads

PRICE

DONKEY-BN/12

$9,495

(12’ viewing)

$11,995

DONKEY-BN/15
(15’ viewing)

Galvanized steel hinged arm with 2”
coupler connects your DONKEY to any
utility vehicle for easy relocation.

Penalty Bench

Seat Cushions

DONKEY-PFP (front panel)
DONKEY-TPG (3-sided)
DONKEY-TPG-X (3-sided, full)

$2,650
$5,295
$5,895

Custom Seating

$995/pr.

Captain’s Chair

DONKEY-WPP

PRICE

DONKEY-PB

$435

DONKEY-BC (back cushion)
DONKEY-SC (seat cushion)

$395
$395

Built-in penalty bench for lacrosse
that sits along front wheel frame.

$1,695
$2,095

Double knife-coated vinyl cushions in
various colors sized to fit our DONKEY
seats and backrests.

Elevated seating adds a second row,
while contoured seats offer
additional comfort.

DONKEY-ES (elevated seating)
DONKEY-CS (contoured seat)

$2,985
$115/ea.

DONKEY-CC (captain’s chair)

$395/ea.

DONKEY-SP/WS (w/o speakers)
DONKEY-SP/SS (standard)
DONKEY-SP-PS (premium)

$935
$1,295
$1,935

Contoured seat with height
adjustable independent aluminum
swivel base.
DONKEY-BB-A

$795

Powder-coated aluminum banner
that rivets to back frame to display
school or sponsors’ logo.

Hitch Attachment

MODEL

DONKEY-WS
PCS-WS (custom)

Thick foam padding that provides
extra protection by concealing wheel
units on three sides and top.

Aluminum Back Banner

PRODUCT

Speaker Packages
All models include wire run through
frame cover supports on both sides
to underneath scorers table for
center connectivity.

DONKEY-HA

$495

Video Camera Unipod
Maximize platform space with this
attachment featuring telescopic
height adjustment.

VCU-RM (rail mount)
VCU-BM (base mount)

For questions and discount pricing, call 800.523.5471

$425
$515
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Sideline Solutions
NEW! Bleacher Scorer’s Table
 Turn existing bleachers into an instant sideline





AAE
Extended

15-Year
Limited
Warranty

scoring center
All-aluminum construction with custom powdercoated table top in color of your choice
Overall Size: 8’W x 3’H x 18”D
Welded aluminum base features black vinyl knobs
that clamp down on existing bleacher planking
Optional contoured seats not only reserve space
for official scorers, but also gives the scoring area
a finished look

BST-8 (8’ length)
CS (contoured seat)

$1,595
$85/ea.

Specially welded
base tightens with
knobs around existing
bleachers for secure fit.

BST-8 Model Shown with
Optional Contoured Seats

AAE Extended

10-Year
Limited Warranty
Optional Trainer’s Table

Players’ Sideline Shelter
 Semi-permanent, all-weather unit provides all-around protection from the







elements to players on the sideline
All-aluminum construction with nearly 600 weld points - only heavy gauge
aluminum and polycarbonate materials for maximum durability
Overall Size: 8’H x 16’W x 7’D
Tinted 1/4” thick plexi-glass on sides/back of shelter does not obstruct view
Elevated anodized aluminum shelf (24”D) has hinged cover with pneumatic
device that opens to internal storage compartment (see inset photo), which
accommodates approximately 45 sq.ft. of storage space for athletes’ gear
Anodized aluminum 12” seat and 10” backrest
Powder-coated aluminum canopy in team color comes standard
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Storage area

Anchor Solution #1

Anchor Solution #2

 Optional Trainer’s Table (TT) measuring 32”H x 66”W x 24”D with 18 oz. double



knife-coated vinyl encased 2” thick foam pad that attaches to underside of
shelter and is retractable (can be added to any unit)
Ultimate Sideline Package of four (4) Players’ Sideline Shelters provides shelter
for both home team and visitors
Engineered to withstand a sustained 75MPH wind load when anchored
properly (see photos above):
Anchor Solution #1: Anchor to concrete pad abutting playing field.
Anchor Solution #2: Anchor to concrete piers (4) below artificial turf.

PSS-15 (15’)
PSS-USP (ultimate sideline package)
PSS-TT (trainer’s table only)

Visit AAEsports.com for product specials, drawings, videos & more

$19,500
$69,500
$1,595

Field & Event Accessories
AAE
Extended

15-Year
Limited
Warranty

PMT-15 Model Shown

Portable Multi-Purpose & Band Towers
 Portable, yet sturdy, solutions for shooting game/practice/band video or for
elevating coaches to observe/drill teams

 Heavy-duty 16” diameter flat-free pneumatic swivel wheel casters (4) with





MPT Model Shown with
Optional Canopy & Lectern

PBT-15 Model Shown

brakes easily move across any surface and/or in any direction
All-aluminum maintenance-free roof (PMT models) overhangs 6” on all sides
and can be custom powder-coated in your team’s color
Band tower without canopy (PBT models) is a more economical alternative if no
roof is required
Detachable aluminum ladder leads up to a hinged door, creating a safer
access point
Three models available with the following video heights to fit your video and
filming needs: 8’-6”, 12’-6” and 15’-0”

PBT-8 (8’-6” viewing height, without canopy)
PMT-8 (8’-6” viewing height)
PBT-12 (12’ viewing height, without canopy)
PMT-12 (12’ viewing height)
PBT-15 (15’ viewing height, without canopy)
PMT-15 (15’ viewing height)

$7,450
$9,950
$11,850
$14,350
$16,250
$18,750

Multi-Purpose Tower
 Perfect for coaches, camera operators and even band conductors
 Sturdily constructed of a rust-proof, heavy-duty galvanized steel frame designed







to be anchored on a concrete pad adjacent to your field or
between multiple fields
Lower and upper decks are fabricated of aluminum planking, offering over 36 sq.
ft. of space on each level
Galvanized steel frames and mesh side panels offer superior stability
Detachable aluminum ladder leads up to a hinged door - safer access point
Optional all-aluminum maintenance-free roof overhangs 6” on all sides and can
be custom powder-coated in your team’s color
Overall height without a canopy is 10’ 8” and with a canopy it’s 16’ 3”
Other options sold separately: video camera unipod; lectern with drawer

MPT (without canopy)
MPT-C (canopy only)
VCU-RM (unipod only)
MPT-L (lectern only)

$18,750
$1,450
$425
$415
AAE
Extended

10-Year
Limited
Warranty

Caravan Aluma Canopies
 Made completely of durable, weather-proof

Crowd Control Fencing
 Sturdier, more flexible temporary fencing option

All-Purpose Carriers
 All-aluminum deck has a fluted, non-slip surface

 Designed for simple set up
 Custom silkscreening available for an extra fee
 Convenient carry bag included

 Panels (4’H x 8’W) fabricated of 2” sq.

 Four 12” heavy-duty pneumatic wheel casters
 AC-S models feature removable aluminum

aluminum

CAC-1010 (10’ x 10’)
CAC-1015 (10’ x 15’)
CAC-1020 (10’ x 20’)

$875
$1,100
$1,400

than existing barriers on the market




aluminum extrusions and two extra supports with
welded aluminum wire mesh
Aluminum posts (sold separately) have open hinge
design, eliminating need for hardware and making
it easy to create corners or diagonal paths
Mill finish standard for both panels and posts

CCF (fence panel)
CCP (post)

$670/ea
$85/ea.

to help hold items securely

side rails for added flexibility

AC-12A (6’ x 12’)
AC-10A (5’ x 10’)
AC-8A (4’ x 8’)
AC-12AS (6’ x 12’ with side rails)
AC-10AS (5’ x 10’ with side rails)
AC-8AS (4’ x 8’ with side rails)
AC-HA (hitch attachment)

For questions and discount pricing, call 800.523.5471

$2,950
$2,400
$2,100
$3,700
$3,100
$2,700
$495
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Custom Seating System

Endzone Platform
 Custom designed and fabricated platform system
 Accomodates 60 exclusive VIP seats in the south endzone at Lincoln Financial
Field - Home of the Philadelphia Eagles

 Luxurious on-field seating is growing trend in professional stadium renovations
 Custom aluminum platform measures 2’ high x 9’ deep x 150’ long
 3” square aluminum understructure with added cross brace supports
 Custom fabricated 4-step stairs with railing at one end, with custom handicap


accessible ramp with railing at other end
Specially designed camera platform with independent suspension elimnates
chance of shaky video coverage caused by people walking on endzone platform

EZP

visit AAEsports.com or call for pricing

Platform shown with third-party
captain’s chairs ready for install
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All-aluminum access ramp with
handrails behind seating

Individual platform components
were manufactured in AAE’s shop
and delivered for on-site install

Independently suspended
camera platform stabilizes video
equipment to avoid potential
tremors from people walking on
endzone platform

Stairs from first level stadium
seating down onto endzone
platform

East view of platform with attached
AAE removable wall padding

Visit AAEsports.com for product specials, drawings, videos & more

Seating

PB-315/ICC Model Shown with Optional Powder-coating

Portable Bleachers
 Lighter and more portable because total height is under 30”, so cumber-some
features (i.e. double footboards, fencing, aisles) are not required

PTB-21B/PRO Model Shown

Pro Team Benches
 Scaled and designed specifically for football players and other athletes requiring
a more spacious seating area

 Welded tier frames and steel crossbracing to increase rigidity
 Seats are 12” wide with 10” wide backrests fabricated of anodized aluminum
 All steel components are galvanized after fabrication and all assembly hardware planks sealed with aluminum caps (powder-coating available for additional cost)
is stainless steel; optional Rollaway Wheels available
 Additional galvanized steel bars support and stabilize heavier loads
 Anodized aluminum plank seats (sealed with aluminum caps) protect clothing,  Available in lengths of 7’ 6”, 15’ or 21’
while footboards are mill finish (powder-coating available for additional cost)  Custom silkscreen in the color of your choice is also available at additional cost
 All planking (2” x 12”) is fastened with aluminum clips, stainless steel
 Optional Pro Team Bench Cart (see inset photo) available for easy relocation
bolts and nuts; ribbed texture on all planking for better traction
of benches

 Meets current ICC regulations
PB-315/ICC (3 rows/15’ long/30 seats)
PB-321/ICC (3 rows/21’ long/42 seats)
PB-415/ICC (4 rows/15’ long/40 seats)
PB-421/ICC (4 rows/21’ long/56 seats)
RW-PB (rollaway wheels)

$2,075
$2,750
$2,750
$3,300
$395/pr.

PTB-7.5B/PRO (7’6” with backrest)
PTB-15B/PRO (15’ with backrest)
PTB-21B/PRO (21’ with backrest)
PTB-C/PRO (cart only)

Portable Team Benches with Shelf
 Designed for gear storage with an extended

Portable Team Benches
 Bench supports are formed from rectangular







20” deep shelf off the backrest - convert into
a scorer’s table by simply turning it around
Aluminum plank 12” wide seats and 10” wide
backrests are anodized to protect uniforms
and clothing
Optional silkscreen on backrest with your
school name/nickname in color of your choice

PTB-7.5B/S (7’6” with backrest/shelf)
PTB-15B/S (15’ with backrest/shelf)
PTB-21B/S (21’ with backrest/shelf)

$995
$1,550
$1,975

Double-duty - use shelf for
gear storage or turn the
entire bench around to use
shelf as a scorer’s table.



steel bars, welded and then galvanized after
fabrication
Plank ends are sealed with aluminum caps
and attached to supports with aluminum clips,
stainless steel bolts and nuts
Backrest models can be silkscreened with your
school name/nickname in color of your choice

PTB-7.5 (7’6” without backrest)
PTB-15 (15’ without backrest)
PTB-21 (21’ without backrest)
PTB-7.5B (7’6” with backrest)
PTB-15B (15’ with backrest)
PTB-21B (21’ with backrest)

$380
$485
$600
$660
$875
$1,100

$995
$1,165
$1,600
$575

Permanent/Semi-Permanent Benches
 Permanent model is set in place when concrete is


poured around the support posts
Semi-Permanent model has welded plate that attach
to concrete pad with provided expansion shields

TB-7.5-P (7’6” without backrest/perm)
$385
TB-7.5-SP (7’6” without backrest/semi-perm) $385
TB-7.5B-P (7’6” with backrest/perm)
$660
TB-7.5B-SP (7’6” with backrest/semi-perm) $660
TB-15-P (15’ without backrest/perm)
$485
TB-15-SP (15’ without backrest/semi-perm) $485
$875
TB-15B-P (15’ with backrest/perm)
$875
TB-15B-SP (15’ with backrest/semi-perm)
$600
TB-21-P (21’ without backrest/perm)
TB-21-SP (21’ without backrest/semi-perm) $600
$1,100
TB-21B-P (21’ with backrest/perm)
TB-21B-SP (21’ with backrest/semi-perm) $1,100

For questions and discount pricing, call 800.523.5471
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